
Aborigines 

one of the oldest civilizations in 
the world 

traveled from Asia to Australia    
more than 40,000 years ago  
lived in small often nomadic 
groups 

relied on the land for shelter and 
food (hunters and gatherers) 

religion , called “Dreamtime”, 

played a major                                          
role in their                                
culture 

British Colonization 

In 1770 Captain James Cook claimed Australia 
for Britain 
Colonized because it offered many benefits for 
England; good location for the Royal Navy in 
the Far East, easy access to eastern trade and 
as a penal colony for British prisoners 
In the 1880s the government made it legal to 
use force to remove Aborigines from their land 
Almost half of the Aborigines died from         

disease 
In 2008 Australian Prime Minister, on behalf of 
all Australians, apologized for the mistreatment 
of the Aborigines 

Currency Australian Dollar 

Economic System Mixed Market 

Language English 

Religion 70% Christianity 

Literacy Rate 99% 

 Where people live Trade 

Location 
Interior mostly dry, flat 
land (outback) 
Fertile land on coast 

Most live along the coast because 
of its fresh water, fertile land, and 
natural resources 

Main trading partners are China, 
Japan, South Korea, and India 
 
Imports come from China and US 

Climate 
Mild temperatures 
Interior stays dry  

    year-round 

Only small groups of people live in 
the outback due to its climate. 

Because of the climate in the outback,    
farmers have huge ranches where they 
raise sheep for wool. 

Natural Resources 
Uranium, natural gas,            

    and zinc 
Coal 
sheep 

Large coastal towns, like Sydney 
where they have access to large 
industries and international     
business 

Coal, iron ore, and gold are most  
important exports 

Citizens 

Parliament 
(Legislature) 

Prime Minister 
most powerful 

Queen Elizabeth II 

Ministry 
Gives governor general  
advice and helps ensure that       

government decisions will 

benefit the Australians they 
represent 

Governor General 

elect 
appoints 

appoints 

chooses 

Federal Parliamentary Democracy 
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Australia is the only country that is 
also a continent. It’s also the   
smallest continent. 
It lies between the Indian and     
Pacific Ocean. 
Most Australians live in the south-
eastern part of the country because 
the weather is mild. 

 
Landmarks: 
Great Barrier Reef: largest coral reef 
system in the world extending more 
than 1,200 
miles along the 
northeast 
coast of      
Australia in the 
Coral Sea 

Pacific 
Ocean 

Ayers Rock: also known as Mount 
Uluru, is the sacred site for the  
Aborigines. It is Australia’s most         
famous natural landmark. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Great Victoria Desert: largest desert in 
Australia, 
named for 
Queen  
Victoria 
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